Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals of Papua New Guinea
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Adopt A Pet And Get A Companion For Life
The RSPCA of PNG runs Adoption and Fostering programs for animals who have been surrendered, abandoned or rescued. All animals
approved for adoption are neutered, vaccinated, de-wormed and clinically checked before they are released to their new home. We have
dogs and cats, puppies and kittens on our programs. Our adoption and foster program fees are K120.00 for dogs and K85.00 for cats.

Ricko found his forever home through our program
Pictured is 7-year-old mixed-breed Ricko

His daily routine includes greeting his

with his uncle, Job. Ricko found his forever

mother when she arrives home from

family through our adoption program. He

work in the evenings. In the mornings,

attended this year’s Paws Walk on Sunday

Ricko escorts his sister (who attends

15th October and thoroughly enjoyed the

school at Waigani Christian Academy) to

morning walk. His family are proud of him.

their front gate and ensures she gets on

Ricko has two furry siblings, Mysee who is a

the school bus safely.

2-year-old German Sheppard cross, and

During the day, he watches the family

Dahlia who is a 4-year-old female cat. Ricko

home and makes sure that non of the

takes his responsibility as leader of the pack

other furry friends play in his mother’s

very seriously and always ensures the safety and

flower garden.

wellbeing of his pack, furry and human.

He is very much appreciated and loved.

Three sisters URGENTLY need to find a good, loving home
Rosie, Molly and Loki are three siblings
who grew up in our shelter. They were
rescued from the streets after their
mother abandoned them.

down the cat tree and speed around the cattery.
Rosie is Miss Boss. She will allow you to cuddle with
her and often likes to play
with toys.

They are now 11 months old and have
grown into unique individuals. Molly is
the most affectionate one and enjoys
cuddles. Loki has the most energy and
finds it entertaining to run up and

We would love to rehome
them soon. It would
equally be wonderful if all
three could go to the same
family.
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